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BGSU Remembered
Pearl Harbor . . .

/?.ee Qee

yiwi

. .. And Bought
$3,000 Of Bends

Student Publication of Bowling Green State University
VOL. XXVIII—an

Key Beauty
Contest Plans
Are Changed

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1943

They Say 'Merry Christmas, Everybody'

Pledges for the various groups
are:
Alpha Epailon: June Bruce,
Alice Cadwell, Verly Collins, Vivian Graecly, Beulah Miller, Barbara Miller, Barbara Rhodes, and
Marforie Yodcr, all freshmen.

The petition with the picture
must be returned to the Key office
by Monday, January 10.
Names must be sumitted on an
official position blank bearing the
signature of 20 or more students
or faculty. This petition must be
accompanied by a black and white
photograph of the head and shoulders.
The photos may or may not be
glossy. According to Helen Pugh,
managing editor, 8 by 10 is the
preferred site but other sizes will
be accepted, although it shouldn't
be smaller."
No posters or publicity in support of any candidate will be permitted.
It is emphasized that Christmas
vacation is a good time to get a
copy or a new picture taken because pictures must be in with the
petition.

Alpha Phi: Marguret Baker, Virginia Bryan, Aurelia Christea, Ellen Crowlcy, Barbara Fish, Audrey Johnson, Marjorie Keycrleber, Doris Lorenz, Mrs. Mary
May, Virginia Moore, Varena
Schumacher, Patricia Snyder, Betty Stephen, and Shirley Walker,
all freshmen.
Alpha XI Delta: Delores Bryan,
Shirley Campbell, Mary Diedrick,
Joanne Etzel, Opal Ford, Dorothy
Gray, Marcia Hachtcl, Suzanne
Harris, Alice Johnson, Patricia
Kroft, Ruth Loudcnslagel, Kathleen Price, Elizabeth Souder, Gloria Speers, Dorecn
Stouffer, and Joanne Waugh,
freshmen; Patricia Barton, Dorothy Bowers, Mariar Richardson,
Betty Rosencrans, and Ruth Schill,
transfer students; Barbara Gustaveson, Barbara Hackctt, Laura
Morris, Elmere I'arquette, and
Mary Schoup, upperclass students.

Next Play Cast
After Vacation
Presenting a different war-time holiday scene for the first time this year, this representative group
of Bowliag Green students, V-S Cadst Paiil Hunter, Connie White, Navy V-12 Claire Rrarick, Kathleen
Pries, Pat Kreft, and Marine V-12 David Robinson join la wishing yoa all a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

How Will Wizards Spend. Vacations?
Today begins a three-week period during which Bee Gee will
scatter to the four corners of the
country that part of its population
which has been seeking knowledge,
wisdom, and enlightenment. How

Same Virtues Needed To Win
War And Peace, Says Hambro
by JEAN NEWMAN
"The last peace of Versailles was a peace to end all
peace. The nations of the world must realize that the same
grim virtues are necessary in winning the peace that are
necessary in winning the war.
"The Versailles conference failed because the delegates
were politicians and soldiers who did not discover that the
human problems are far more important than the military problems."
— ■. . ... ..
_
President of the Norwegian ParHam.nt and of tie League of
NaUons Assembly, notable states
man, author, journalist and leader in world affairs, the Hon. C. J.
H.mbro spoke to the citizen, of
Bowling Green on the topic •How
to Win the Peace" Sunday at th.
Wood County Forum.
He stressed that, in 1919, not
a single government had taken
a step to assure returning servicemen positions; nothing had been
done to provide for the women
who had taken over war jobs.
Thia was caused by a general reluctance to recognize the fact that
it is as necessary to prepare for
peace as for war, and perhaps it
takes as long.
"It is of essential importance
that all the United Nations realize
that there can be no immediate
peace conference after the last
battle has been fought. The first
task will be to re-adjust production from war to peace conditions,
Demobilization can proceed only
aa such an adjustment is made."
Mr. Hambro went on, in part:
One of the greatest problems in
the war today is health. Statistica regarding diseases and epidemies are guarded as military
secrets so that we can only guess
at the minimum of deaths caused
by the plagues running rampant
in some European countries today,
Every week 10,000 children *!•
dying in foreign provinces from
well-known diseases; their deaths
being caused by a hunger-weakened resistance. China is at a loss
to know how to feed the 24 million
refugees she has from Japan.
The bubonic plague and spotted
fever have made their way tato

80 Per Cent of Eligible Coeds
Receive Bids To Sororities
Eighty per cent of the coeds eligible for rushing—those
who made a 2.2 average and registered in the office of the
Dean of Women—received bids to sororities.
Ninety-three Bowling Green women have now been
pledged to the four national and three local sororities on the
campus.

Due to the change of the
schedule of the Christmas vacation, the Key beauty contest petitions will be riven out at the Key
office Wednesday, January 6, instead of January S as previously
annuonced.

Tryouts for the second speech
play will be held the first week
after vacation, Prof. Elden T.
Smith, head of the speech department, announced last Friday.
Despite the difficulty in getting
new scenery, the play will be performed, as scheduled, on the 4th
and 6th of February. As yet it is
not known who will be available
for the parts.
There is a possibility of doing
"Tovarlsch" by Deval, "The Old
Maid" by Akins or "A Doll's
House " by Ibsen. The play will
be decided upon after the Christmas holidays.
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To feed the starving populations will be the first necessary
step, and only if we know the
problems and study them will we
be qualified to meet them, for the
men able to win a great war
have never been able to write
a satisfactory peace, and vice-versa.
Diplomats are poor peacemakers. They are the only peopie allowed to commit crimes with
impunity,
We will need people who know
their field and are familiar with
the problems of life at the peace
table—not politicians.
As soon
as people unite for practical purposes, they give up their political
aspirations.
Textbooks of history used in
every country are prejudiced. An
old saying may be quoted to stress
that fact: "The Irish never forgot history. The English never
remembered history, and the
Americans never learned history."
If historical effects had been
(CamUmVlA oa page 4)

do these educational wizards plan
to spend their well-earned vacation? These are some examples:
Ann Antypas, to Akron, O.:
I'm going to spend all my
time at the public library studying
Einstein's theory and Newton's
law of gravity. I'm also going to
find out just what made William
Tell.
Mary Thompson, In New York
is going to: Spend New Year's Eve
on Times Square.
Drive my
brother's model T. Catch up on
the letters I owe. Go to high
school basketball games.
Warren Foster will go home to
Sandusky and: Practise swimming;
go to dances; in general, have a
good time. That is, if I'm not
restricted.
Aurelia Christea, hometown,
Canton: Get caught up on all the
work I haven't done since June.
Sort of brush up for the "exam

period" coming after Christmas.
Garfirld Harris, at home in
Bowling Green: I intend to work
in a butcher shop in Toledo cutting meat.

Gamma Phi Beta: Glcna Benzing, Katherine Bonfiglio, Helen
Bowen, Eleanor Cira, Glennls
Cole, Mary Craigmile, Shirley Gcrnert, Jean Halleck, Marjorie Hanline, Ann Hammock, Mary Frances Hyde, Gloria Lumlcy, Nancy
Marsh, Doris Miller, Jean Ricketts,

Joney Rothc, Bonnie Sawyer, Arlenc Stearns, and Josephine Van
Wegner, freshman, and Wilma
Holzhauer, upperclass student.
Delu Gamma: Miriam Balliet,
Donna Jean Brown, Patricia Cloos,
Margaret Hamann, June Koehler,
Dorothy Luedtkc, Jean Mains,
Jane Schneider, Ann Seubert,
Joyce Shaw, Janice Smith, Jean
Smith, Suzanne Tonkin, Patricia
U n d e r h i 11, Martha Vietmeier,
1'iyrtty Davidson, Mary Lou McKnight, Jerry Ottgcn, Phyllis Naegle, transfers; and Nancy Kinne
and Miriam Willets, upperclass
women.
Las Amijai: Nancy Bogdanoff,
Betty Canfield, Virginia Cryer,
Josephine Davis, Eloise Diebert,
Patricia Eagy, Mary Louise Gabel,
Norma Hilyard, Evelyn Kibler,
Phyllis Lowe, Marian Organ, Dorothy Rains, Mary Ridenour, Laura
Mae Summer, Marita Snyder,
Hetty Wagner, freshmen; Jean
Cholley, Helen Fling, Ethel Grover, Janet Hartael, Joyce Keller,
and Clare Mctzger, upperclass students; Gene Moomey and Virginia
Schwinn, transfers.
Phratra:
Magdalene
Batcha,
Dorn Ehrhart, Carol Lowman, and
Ella Ann Vaughan, freshmen.

CORRECTION
Money received from th*
Silver Tea will not go into a
fund for .ending YW delegates
to the annual conference, as
printed in last week's Bee Gee
News. Tha YWCA will clothe
two needy* children who were
contacted through on* of th*
churches.

Dear Bill—Christmas Eve
Is Not The Same—Love Mary

Editor's Note: This feature article was printed for the first time
in the Bee Gee News Christmas ieue last year. Due to special request,
we are reprinting it.
Joe Henry, a marine from LakeDear Bill:
wood: If I'm off the list, when I
In a few moments it will be Christmas.
Yes, another
get home I'm going out all night
Christmas Eve gone and another Christmas Day to celeand sleep all day, but if not,
I'll spend a quiet and peaceful brate. Celebrate? It won't be much of a celebration, Bill,
but something has to be done for the younger kids. You
Christmas in Bowling Green.
Annamarie Panasuk, a native of know, this is the first time in four years that we haven't been
together on this night.
Hicksville, Ohio, and the soul
Remember how it used to be? anne now, Bill—she's so much
of brevity: Eatl
taller now and is really blossoming
The gang all got together and we
had a big progressive party. And out. It seems funny to see my
"little brother" Tom and her to"Quill-Typers" will meet in we used to be so full by the time gether, but we used to look like
we got to the main course that
studio B, Practical Arts Building
that, you and I.
none of us could eat. Then we'd
New Year's Eve was always the
Jan. 5, at 7:00 p.m.
end up in front of the big tree
perfect and wonderful end to a vaOne of the highlights of the singing and laughin. We all used
singing and laughing. We all used cation. What a time Tony used to
program will be a spelling bee.
have in his little restaurant. And
to laugh a lot, Bill.
the more people that were there,
And Christmas day was just the better I It was wonderful welone mad scramble.
Up bright coming in the new year in New
and early to open gifts, strew- York, Chicago, Seattle, and San
ing paper over the already litter- Francisco. We always had someed floor, and shrieking with de- thing to celebrate.
light.
Remember the time you
Christmas will be a lot different
Junior's train almost before this year, Bill. The gang didn't
By perhaps the most unanirtous vote in the history of broke
he had it out of the box—you and have a party tonight—somehow we
the University, the new Student Council of Bowling Green my dad will never grow up. Then
State University was passed 412 to five in an unexpectedly it was dinner with our families and all thought it would hurt a little
too much to think of how things
heavy secret vote cast last Wednesday.
the afternoon together.
Everyto be. I often wonder if
The Council will meet for the first time at 7 p.m. on body spent the time dashing from used
ever see any of the fellows
Wednesday, Jan. 5. Anyone wishing to sit in on the meeting one house to another, calling out you
where you are.
Janie hasn't
greetings,
throwing
snowballs. heard from Jim for two months,
is urged to attend.
goc,al commlttee, the chairman of
We
used
to
hope
and
pray
for
The constitution provides for jj,e ,ocjai committee, the chairman
Phyllis doesn't know where Bob is
on
Christmas—it
just —oh, I could mention more of the
a council of 18 student represen- 0» publications, a representative snow
wouldn't
have
seemed
right
withtatives.
Among those Who will trom the graduate students, and
things we worry about from day
out it.
It's snowing big white to day, but that really isn't Imbe on the Council are the presi- representatives, soon to be elected,
flakes
now,
Bill—they
float
to
dents of each class—Jean Van from residences of 100 or more
portant tonight
Horn, senior; Mary Holt, junior; students.
The constitution calla the ground so slowly and quietly—
Tomorrow there will be much
somehow
it
reminds
me
of
the
Eva Marie Saint, sophomore; and for three faculty advisers chosen
the same mad rush of opening
way
we
planned
to
spend
the
a freshman president who will be by the President of the University,
presents, but it won't be the same
chosen at a freshman election in Dr. Frank J. Prout announced his rest of our lives together—slowly because yours won't be there.
and
quietly.
There won't be any afternoon
the near future.
reappointment of John W. Bunn,
I just happened to think of the with you, Bill, no snowball fights,
Also on the representative body registrar, for another three- year
time
three
years
ago
that
we
got
no soft firelight, no nothing.
will be the heads of the prominent term as advisor, and of Arch B.
It's still snowing, and I must
campus organizations which exert Conklin, dean of students to fill stuck in the country after delivering
the
big
basket
of
food
to
the
leave you now. There isn't any
a controlling influence on the the unexpired term of Paul W.
poor
Jameson
family.
It
was
so
snow where you are, Bill, but
student population.
Jones, now in the Navy.
Miss
These will include Helen Moser, Florence E. Baird is the third ad- much fun trying to dig our way somehow I'd like to think of you
out,
and
you
got
so
mad
when
I
as standing with it sprinkled on
president of the W8GA; Allen visor who is serving on a threewashed your face in the snow I
your shoulders now.
I'll never
Beidelschies, president of the YM- 7'" term.
mail this letter — memories are
Then
Christmas
night
with
CA; Helen Strobel, president of
, vvr-n e>
l
another party, our families usual- things we don't talk about much
the YWCA; Mary Alice Penton, Humbert Will bpeCUC
ly together. You know, Bill, we've these days, but down deep I know
president of the WAA; Patricia ■- yW TanUdTV 6
been pretty lucky that our families that you wrote me a letter too—
Schweitzer, editor of the Bee Gee
*° x w J «*««** Y "
News; Helen Pugh, editor of the
Rev. Russell J. Humbert of To- are such good friends. All of us one that I will never receive
had so much fun.
Remember either. Bill. Did I say that we
Key; Ann Koch, president of the ]edo will speak to the YWCA on
Panhellenic Council; and Ralph Jan. 6 in Studio B of the Practical how proud Rosanne was last year hadn't been together this Christwhen we gave her the make-up mas Eve? I was wrong. Bill, beKlein, president of the Inter Fra- Arts Building,
temity Council.
Mr. Humbert's topic will be set? She felt that she was really cause you and I have never been
Representatives ia addition to "Christian Basis for Social Ac- a young lady, especially when it closer than this moment.
Love,
these will be the president of the tion." The meeting is open to came from her big brother and his
girl. You wouldn't recognize RosMary
Men's UaJoo, one mssnbw of the everyone.
Helen Bircher of Louisville: A
complete rest for the ordeal ahead.

New Student Council
Passes In Land-Slide Vote
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A Merry Christmas To All...
To civilian students and

servicemen the

Bee Gee News extends a hearty Merry ChrinU
mas and a Happy New Year.
May you have the best vacation possible
and come back to Bowling Green in 1944
overflowing with good fellowship left over
from the holiday season.

Help The Red Cross ...
The YWCA is making a Red Cross drive
Jan. f> and 7 to recruit campus women for
Red Cross work on Friday evenings from 6
until 8 p.m.
In the past their efforts have not been
entirely successful, and there is no excuse for
this. The Red Cross effort is one in which
every'woman on this campus should aid in
some way.
This opportunity on Friday evenings is a
tine time to spend two hours working for
brothers, sweethearts and friends in the service.—PS

Our Gift This Year ...
"Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Claus," are
famous lines that were written by a wise
newspaperman in answer to a little girl's question as to whether there really were a Santa
Claus. And more and more every day we are
realizing that wise newspaperman was right
—there is a Santa Claus.
Oh, there may not be a real old gentleman
with rosy cheeks and a long white beard, but
there will always be the spirit of giving, and
that is what all of us mean by Santa Claus.
We can give a lot more than gifts this
Christmas—material things do not mean so
much any more. You have given everything
you can so far—a sweetheart, a brother, a
father! Now it is our job to keep those sweethearts, brothers, and fathers happy in the job
they are doing.
Maybe we can do it by merely writing a
letter, or sending a box of cookies. But more
than that, we can do it by being the kind of
people they want to be fighting for. Recently a former student returned for a short
visit to the campus, having been fighting in
Africa. After being greeted by a group of
girls who were genuinely glad to see him,
this Army Air Corps Lieutenant said, "When
I come back here and see all of you, I know
what I am fighting for."
So this Christmas let's concentrate on being
the kind of people THEY want to be fighting
for. Let's keep up our belief in Santa Claus
and give everything we can to make THEM
happy.—PS

Thanks For Your Vote ...
Thanks to all you enterprising students who
voted "yes" for the new student council proposition. It carried with a land-slide affirmative.
Watch for a little action on this campus
within the next few weeks when the new
council gets in working order.—PS

main street

nestward, ho!

By JOHN W. HOLLOWAY

FROM THE BLADE . . .

War is no stranger to this village
street
Above whose length the solemn
elm trees meet
It can recall that, when these trees
were young,
It heard a tune called "Battle
Hymn of the Republic" sung
By soldiers gathered on the green
parade
To march away to battle, unafraid.
It was a well-worn highway even
then,
Had felt the steps of Grant and his
men,
And, long before, had wakened in
the light
Of settlers' cabins burning in the
night.
Down through the years which
watched tho elm trees grow
It has seen men from these white
houses go
To fight for those rare things
called liberties:
Native to village streets with elms
like these.

As a direct steal from the Toledo Blade, we tell
you about the cagey Marine who had just joined
up but followed leatherneck tactics from the beginning ... On taking his ration book back to the ration
board he included this little note on top
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
I'm in the Marines now.
So nuts to you.

WSJT TCXAS STAT6 COIL€G6 HAS A 'COURTING

H=Nce'R6seevtD FOIL
rae«Mrn»N — JUST

HIGH
AND WIN. SMOUGH FOR.
COMfOttfABLfi SITTING/

Richard Conn Wins
Extemp Contest

MJVtST IN VICTOBY-

BUY WAB BONDS

Richard Conn A. S., placed first
in the Extempore Discussion Contest Monday evening In the Recreation Hall.
Pvt. Merritt Van
Fleet and Pvt. John Cline placed
second and third, respectively.
"What is the best way of dealing with strikes in time of war!'
was the general topic. The five
minute speech given by Richard
Conn was, "Deal Gently".
"Why Strikes?" was the topic
of Pvt. Van Fleet and "Compromise" Pvt. Cline's topic. The
other participants were Pvt. Herbert Stocking, Mary Ann Koeppe,
and Marilyn Smith.
A 30 minute discussion followed the speeches and then the
audience was invited to participate.
Prof. Glenn Swanson, professor
of sociology was the chairman of
the Extempore Discussion Contest.
Judges of the speeches were Miss
Charlotte Skene, Harry Roebkc,
and Prof. Wayne Cornell.
Judges of the discussion were:
Prof. John Aldcn, Prof. Wayne
Huffman, and Prof. Wayne Thompson.

Events of The Old Year Pass
: In Review as College Memories

by BETTY ROSENCRANS
Three months of school have wended their way into our
college memories. As we are in the closing days of December
and the 1943 part of this school-year will soon be over, perhaps a brief review of this year—kaleidoscope fashion—will
bring again to mind these things:
September 13th and the freshman arrived . . . Registration, reception, dance, and movie
crash highlighted the first week at and Manley 0. Hudson, World
BGSU ... An interesting side- Court Judge, spoke at two of our
light to coeds were the 500 ser- assemblies . . . The YMCA pubvicemen stationed on campus . . . lished the Student Directory giving
Classes underway with upperclass- the name, address, and telephone
men feeling at home and fresh- number of every little coed and
men making themselves at home serviceman on campus . . . The
. . . The campus mourned the pass- Alpha Xi Delta carried away the
ing of Dr. H. B. Williams, presi- Scholarship Cup for the second
dent emeritus of Bowling consecutive time . . . Honoring
the leading women at the UniverGreen . . .
sity, a Leadership Dinner was
Week end programs became a given . . .
part of the scheme of things and
"Personal Appearance" played
wo went to movies in the auditora personal appearance in the Uniium, danced in the Rec Hall, and
versity theater and was a hit with
balanced tea on our knees at the
the play-goers . . . The Narine
sorority Open Houses . . . HomeBand became a popular orchestra
coming with a war-time theme
to have around and we danced to
saw Jeanne Powell crowned as
its rhythms time and time again
Queen and cheered the team to a
. . . Voters used their privilege of
victory over Alma College . . .
casting the ballot and voted in the
Bowling Green debute teams tied
Sorority Row became completely
new constitution of the Student
for second place in the Ohio
nationalized with the Alpha Phi,
Council . . .
Women's Intercollegiate Debate Delta Gamma, and Gamma Phi
Dr. and Mrs. Prout entertainBeta
installations
...
A
ComConference Tournament at Capital
munity Sing led by the "Make- ed with the traditional Silver Tea
University, Columbus Friday and
in their home ... A complete
you-wanna-sing man" Walter AnSaturday.
derson was held 'neath the raft- change of schedule will go into
effect the second semester putting
Virginia Keller, Mary Ann
ers of the Neat . . .
the civilian and service students
Koeppe, Alice White, Beverly
The Campus'Teen was organis- into the same schedule of classes
Milns, Aurelia Christia, Betty Ruth
ed for servicemen and civilians . . . Works of art students were
Krabill, Lucille Pope and Kathleen
with YWCA members serving as exhibited to the student public in
hostesses ... Dr. John O.Moseley,
Price were the debaters who comthe art class's Christmas Exhibit
of the University of Tennessee,
peted in the tournament.
. . . The Treble Clef Club presented a Christmas Musicale to usher
in the holiday season . . . Singing
some of the greatest of all Christmas music, university students,
servicemen, and townspeople gathered to sing Handel's "Messiah"
. . . Formal dormitory and house
An hour of charm was presented by Bowling Green
parties
and
campus
caroling
University's Hour of Charm Girls, the Treble Clef Club when
brought the 1843 school season to
they appeared in a Christmas concert on December 10.
a close.
Back of this brief hour of public performance are many
weeks of organization, memorization, and rehearsal.
The
audience will hear the results of these weeks of practice as
the Treble Clef presents a finished
program. Behind the scenes aro tra fame to appear on his radio
found little-known facts about this stations in Toledo, Cincinnati,
Workshop Players had as their
Cleveland, Ft. Wayne, Pittsburgh,
well-known organization which an
guests members of Masque and
and New York. For all its trips
audience seldom discovers.
Mantle, at their annual Christmas
the Treble Clef has traveled by a
The Treble Clef Club is the oldchartered Greyhound bus with
party on Monday night.
est musical organization on the
sometimes as many as 65 members
Three one-act plays were precampus. It was created and maintained by non-music students. Dr. on tour.
sented: "Bishop's Candlesticks,"
Wartime restrictions will limit
James Paul Kennedy is director of
directed by Betty Paxton; the cast
Treble Clef and arranges 70 per the spring tour this year and the
cent of its music. His two assist- Club will take short excursions in- included Barbara Fish, Jean Pugh,
Hal Potts, John Chambers, and
ants are senior vocal students, stead. On March 5 the Treble Clef
Betty Hamler and Ruth Morrison, will appear in concert at the ToDick Becker: "Jacob Comes
and the two accompanists are sen- ledo Museum of Art.
Home," directed by Dorene StoufBecause of popular request the
ior music students, Kathryn Bunke
fer; east, Olan Dunlap, Gary HarChristmas concert will be held in
and Janice Leber.
ris, Ann Antypas, Gloria Speers,
Try-outa for Treble Clef get the evening in order that towns
and Gene Kohls: "Do Unto
underway the first week of school. people and servicemen may attend.
Programmed for the evening are
An average of 200 girls enter in
Others." directed by Mary Anna
semi-popular numbers which will
these competitive auditions from
La Pierre; east, Ruth Willey,
which 80 are chosen to make up the appeal to a wartime audience. A
Mary Gabel, Dora Enrheart, Pafeature of the program will be a
personnel. A member is selected
popular song chosen by the mem- tricia Snyder, Eleanor Cira, and
for her voice and its possibilities
bers and arranged by Dr. KenPatricia Eagy.
for development and growth; her
nedy.
ability to retain pitch memory and
A party followed the presentaThe
aim
of
the
Treble
Clef
Club
sight-read; and her appearance
tion of the plays.
according
to
Dr.
Kennedy
ia
to
and personality as she would aphelp its members "receive the enpear in a group.
joyment of singing that comes
Activities of the Club have been
through hard work and strenuous
many. There have been four exeffort."
tended tours covering Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee, PennMisa Olive M. Cummings, secsylvania, New York, New Jersey,
retary to Dean Clyde Hissong, has
West Virginia, Maryland, and
been transferred to the offices of
Washington, D.C. While in Maryland they sang for the Westminster
the V-5 coordinator.
She has
Choir and received favorable comThe Narines will stage a radio been replaced temporarily by stument from its director Dr. Williamprogram this Saturday featuring dent help.
son.
Men-it Terra], vocalist Navy man
The new student secretaries an
When in New York City in 1641
from the fleet will be intarvrewsd
Margaret Veeey and Jo Elian Mcthe Treble Clef received an invita- during the program, of which
tion from Glenn Miller of orchesDanial.
Simon Oppenhuizen is in charge.

Women Debaters
Tie For Second
At Capital

Treble Clef Hour OF Charm
Entails Much Hard Work

Workshop Players
Hold Party Monday

Secretary Moves
To V-5 Office

Narines Will Give
Radio Program

HIPI HIPI HURRAI . . .
Strangers might have been startled past reasoning
had they happened upon the campus at approximately
6:15 Friday evening of the 10th ... It was then
the sororities found who was to be their future
candidates for Homecoming Queen and class president
and staff heads . . . With the coming of the representatives up the front walk and the gust of wind
that were the sororities meeting her . . . the future
was determined I . . . Good luck, pledges, in your
new lifel

MAGIC IN 119 . . .
li yoa'va noticed the horde of people .irc.minj In
and out of 119 ShaUal Hall and wondered . . .
If you've H" girli beginning to plan their troutleaua
for the big event in '47 . . . and wonder how they
know, lei BO tell you . . . It's the magic of tho
Ouija board I The future it no mlstery, com* and
tea all I
PROFESSOR'S PONDERINGS . . .
Have you heard the "Hammer-story" Dean Harshman often relates? ... or bits of rare humor of Doc
Cooke'sT, or just ask Miss Henderson about the carpenter in the apartment one day . . . Profs are human
too ,you know and quite good guys sometimes!

BEST WISHES TO . . .
Min Heaton, hand of the Homo Economics Department for a speedy recovery. She la in tho Toledo
Hospital for treatment.
WHAT'S THIS WE HEAR . . .
About a big party for B.G. coeds at Monaco's in
Cleveland on New Year's Eve? . . . They'll be saying
a little prayer for their boys over there and hoping
that next year about this time they'll have a real
white Christmas with BG men and lota of merriment!
KOHL HALL ON THE BEAM . ..
With all this "Release me" and "Clowning" lingo
how's a poor civilian to know what'* going on around
here? . . . You.hear •omebodjr yell "Hi-weed." . . .
and see tome fellow that looks like an ordinary
human to you . . . tho face, the hand, Pinochio . . .
Yipel Haven't they got any names, or Is it a military
socrot?

URGENT PLEAI . . .
Would you like it if somebody had your hat and
wouldn't return it? Look, we know all you guys and
gals are good kids . . . how about dropping that
Navy hat of Marilyn Johnson's in the front door of
Delta Gamma?
IN CLOSING . . .
Don't forgot tho big old community carol . . .
Christmas is creeping up on us and old Saint Nick
would appreciate a little of tho holiday spirit 1 A
merry Christmas to all and to all a good day I

camp to campus
Orchids to Joe Nordmann for all the super information he sent for this column. The column will
quote him verbatum in some cases,
A/C Larry Kuhl is in aerial gunnery school at
Kingman, Arizona.
His address is 5th Student
Sqd., Class 44-A Bks. 12 KAAF, Kingman, Arizona.
Corp.
MD Co.
He is a
order in

Ray Shollhammar 35644102, Det. A 1200
(Am), APO 634 c/o PM New York, N.Y.
military policeman in England and keeping
fine shape.

Pfc. Ed Lautner, ASTU SCU 3709 (A and L 2-C).
Love Library, U of Nebraska, Lincoln. He is taking
an extensive course in government and German.
Major Fred Graf, Asst. G-4 Div. Hq. APO No. 37,
c/o P MSan Francisco, California. Graf built most
of the scenery of "Bury the Dead", a University
production of a few years back. He is probably in
the Soloman Islands and has undergone his 200th
air attack and his 4th major engagement. He writes,
"it rains everyday and the place is a sea of mud,
and we are up to our knees in it most of the time."
Tony Francis is also in the area designated as
area No. 37. He is a Marine lieutenant and slogging
up to the front lines. Lt. Francis was former editor
of the Bee Gee News in what Nordmann deems the
title "Golden Era".
Lt. Jim Falls recently received his commission in
the infantry somewhere in the Pacific. He was a
drum major here.
Lt. Harry Hicki is a transportation officer in the
Pacific area. Hicks was a boxer.
Word has been received by Mrs. Paul Ladd, the
former Nancy Lehman, that her husband, 1st
Lieutenant Paul R. Ladd was killed in action. It
was previously announced that he was missing. Lt.
Ladd enlisted in the Army Air Corps on September 1,
1941, and was commissioned in April 1942. He had
had 676 hours to his credit as pilot o fa bomber on
anti-submarine patrol of the Atlantic coast. On
October 4 he joined the task force of Admiral
Nimit tin the Central Pacific area. It ia presumed
that he was stationed on the Hawaiian Islands and
that his death came while fighting the Japanese) in
the Gilbert Islands.
Lt Harold Mahlow of the Army Air Corps, a Five
Brother fraternity man, has just returned from
Africa and visiled the campus last weak. Ha has
bean on 22 bombing mission*.

Spotlights In Sports

Cleveland Diesel, Sun Oil
Swamped In Doubleheader

bT JIM LONGBERRY
Al DiMarco, super-charged mite of the Marina corps, vouches for
all of the flowery adjectives that eastern sports scribes are bestowing
on Bob Odcll, Perm's ail-American quarterback. Fellow Iowans, Al
from Mason City, and Odcll from Sioux Falls, the two were opponents
during high school where, Al remembers, the future Penn great
"tore us limb from limb." Odell's brother, Howard, is head grid
mentor at Yale.
Gene Feketc, Findlay lad who fullbacked Ohio State into the
national championship in 1942, paid the Bowling Green campus a visit
* few days ago. According to Ray Davis, Navy senior and close friend
of Feketc, Gen* is stationed at Brooklyn with an army engineer's
battallion.
-Bob Gerber, former prise pupil of Bee Gee coach Harold Anderson
at Toledo University, showed local fans last week that he had lost very
little of his cunning and point-making ability which enabled him to
hold the state scoring crown for several years. Playing with a
mediocre Camp Perry team, the ax-all-Ameriean and Madison Square
Garden Tournament star, stood out like a lighthouse in a storm.
Co-captains of our swimming squad are Bill Long, Navy senior,
and Marine Chuck Joyce . . . avidene* of the Joyce speed . . . two better
than average teammates relayed a 100-yard crawl against the Cleveland
University School grad and were beaten by a goodly margin . . .
Preliminary basketball gam* between future varsity hopefuls are
labeled "Greaaeballs vs. Meatballs" . . . any further distinction is
unnecessary, but they're always good for a laugh ... No matter what
the game may be, Charley Armstrong, Marine senior, is there to officiate
. he handles baseball, football, basketball, or what have you . . .
Howard Martin, Falcon forward, also sings a fine bass, having appeared
in numerous radio broadcasts and stage presentations before coming
to Bowling Green.

The Bowling Green Falcon cagers swamped the Toledo
Sun Oil quintet and the Cleveland Deisel Naval team 46 to
26 and 64 to 27 in their first doubleheader of the season here
last Saturday evening.
Due to sickness on the team the Romulus Air Base Training team were forced to cancel their trip here and at the
last minute Coach "Andy" Anderson obtained the Sun Oils, from Minnich, f ...
Toledo for the first game.
Brodston, g .
The Falcon reserves starting- Lyons, f
with Ron Waugh at center, Denny Measmore, g
Aeschliman and Ray Getx as fo-- Matthews, f
wards, and Al DiMarco and Otten, c
Wayne Zahn as guards out played
28 8 64 8 14
the Sun Oils in the very first quarter as it ended with the Falcons
Cleveland
G F Tl MF PF
leading 12 to.l.
. 0 0 0 2 4
A new team consisting of Hank Pringle, f
4 2 10 0 1
Salzman, Brcnton Kirk, Al Taves, Saliba, f
8 17 0 8
Don Mohr and Bill Burgus replac- Reed, e
Damian, g
2 15 0 2
ed the starting five for the Falcons
0 110 2
as the second quarter opened. The Hammond, g
0 0 0 0 0
Sun Oil quintet gained, but the Chavasti, g
0 0 0 0 0
half ended with them trailing 16 Swanson, e
Leraieux, f
12 4 0 8
to 11.
Melcher,
f
_
0 0 0 0 0
With the beginning of the secJablin.
g
0
0 0 0 0
ond half the starting five entered
the game again and ran the score
10 7 27 2 16
to 29 to IB at the end of the quarter. Hank Salzman and Brenton
Kirk put a real scoring race in
the third quarter to complete the
final score at 46 to 26.
The Cleveland Diesel Naval team
presented little opposition as the
Bee Gee varsity smothered them
64 to 27 in the second game of the
double header.
The Falcons more than doubled the score when they
Eddie Karpowicz started the
ran over Bob Gerber and company from Camp Perry, 60 to
game at center in place of Sid
23 on December 7.
Otten who has a slight back injury.
The game opened as though it were going to be a hard
The Cleveland team held up fairfought battle. Bob Gerber former college high scoring champ
ly well in the first quarter until
big Sid did enter the game and
of Ohio matched point for point with the Falcons the first
then what defence they did have twelve minutes of the game 'until
' '~~~~
the score was tied at 10 and 10.
fell apart.
Howard Martin was again high
The remainder of the game the
point man for the Falcons with 14
Fa.cons had complete control with
points.
Coach Anderson substituting freeFive foot three inch Mark Saliba ly. The half time score was 26
from Harrin, Illinois of the Cleve- to 14.
land team was second high in the
Bob Gerber, former Toledo Uniscoring circle with ten points. He versity
player
under
Harold
Handicapped by loss of regalso handled the ball very well.
Anderson when he coached there, ulars due to sickness and inThe Cleveland Diesel team conwas high point man of the evesisted of men who hadn't Been a
ning with 18 points. Howard Mar- experience of new combinabasketball for four years due to ti'i. Falcon forward, regained his tion the Fort Hayes quintet
active sea duty.
pre season form and bucketed 12 from Columbus, Ohio were
The box score of the first game:
points for high man of Bowling defeated by the Falcons 66 to
G F Tl MF PF Green. His ball handling and back- 40 on December 9.
Bowling Green
board work were equal to his scorWith only one reserve player,
Aeschilman, f
ing.
Fort Hayes presented no competiGetx, f
Little Joe Siegferth snapped his tion as the varsity ran the
Waugh, c
basket slump and swished in eight score to 16 to S at the end
DiMarco, g
.4
points for second high man. of the first quarter. The Falcon
2
Zahn, g
Patanelli and Karpowicz sewed up second team played throughout the
1
Burgus, g
the defensive half of the team.
6 1 11
second quarter and the half ended
Kirk, f
Taves, c .
1 0 2
The preliminary game between with Bee Gee leading 32 to 12.
Salzman, f
6
the two reserve teams proved to The varsity started the second half
Mohr, g
1
be the most exciting. At the end but immediately was replaced by
Burns, g
. 0
of the game the score was knotted the second team who ran the score
Black, 46 and Orange, 46. They to 60 to 26 at the end of the quar22 4 48 7 12
went into a three minute overtime ter. The fourth quarter aaw the
Toledo
G F Tl MF PF
and ended 49 to 49. In the sudden parade of players continue as the
Williams, f
3 3 9 3 3
death period Marine Al Taves from "third team finished the game makHerman, f
2 3 7 4 2
Creighton University slipped a ing a grand total of 18 Falcons in
Ryan, c ...
3 0 6 12
field goal in to make the final the game.
Fisher, g
0 0 0 0 1
Although Fort Hayes was on
score Orange 61, Black 49.
DiBall, g
10 2 12
the short end of th* score they
The box score:
Voraver, g
10 4 0 1
possessed the high scorer in Lt.
Bill Lane, former University of
Bowling Green
G F Tl MF PF
10 6 29 9 11
Michigan star.
Lt Sam Coui,
Martin, f
6
Officials: Klee and Coleman
coach of Fort Hayes, and former
Lyons, f
2
West Cheater Teachers College star
Box score of the second game:
D. Otten, e
8
was spectacular in handling the
Bowling Green
G F Tl MF PF
Siegferth, g
8
ball.
6 4 14 1
Martin, f
Patanelli, g
2
Rorabaugh, f
. 2 0 4
Bowling Green
Q F Tl MF PF
Karpowicz, c .... ._ 0 0 0
Rorabaugh, I
2
Martin, f
1110 1
Siegferth, g .
2 0 4
Brodston, g
1
Rorabaugh, f
8 0 8 0 4
4 0 8
Patanelli, g
Karpowicz, g ..._ 0
D. Otten, c
„. 8 0 8 0 2
Otten, c
... 4 0 8
Minnick, f
. 0
Siegferth, g
- 0 0 12 0 0
_ 0
M. Otten, e
Patanelli, g
10 2 10
.. 0
Gets, g ......
Lyons, f
4 0 8 0 1
Conner, f
0
Conner, f
I 1 I 1 1
Waugh, c _
1
Brodston, c
0 2 2 2 1
Matthews, f
0
Karpowicz, g
1 0 2 0 >
Messmore, g
1
Minnich, f
_
4 0 8 10
Zahn, i
....
n
Getz, g
10*01

Falcons Defeat Camp Perry
On Local Court, 50-23

Falcons Take
Fort Hayes

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
Leitman's

20 10 60
- BUY BONDS —

FOR THAT HOT NOON
LUNCH
Soups, Salads and Sandwiches
Stop in at

Holland Dairy
Store
POTATO CHIPS
CANDIES
and COOKIES
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7

9

Officials: Mollenkopf and Boldt.
Camp Perry
G F Tl MF PF
Drusbacky, f
- 0
Unger, f ..._
0
Gerber, e
8
Stein, g
— 2
Stoica, g ....
Thacker, f
Knific, f _
Wilkins, f
Kissane, g —
Powlacki, g
-.._ 0
Hart, g
0
Bartol, g
0
10

3 23

6 12

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Dill's Shell
Service Station

Randall's
Bakery

wishes to extend
a Merry Christmas
to
all university students

M. Otten, c
Messmore, g
Matthew*, f
Zahn, g
Waugh, c
DiMarco, g
Kirk, g

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
2 16 0
0 110
8 0 4 0
0 0 0 0
10 2 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

30 6 66 6 13
Official!: C. R. Cook (Marietta) ;
Pvt. C. R. Armstrong (BGSU).
Fort Hayes
G FT1 MF PF
Davidson, f -6 1 11
Swartxe), f
1
0 I
Lane, e
6
6 18
Cozzi, g
1
1 8
Wilkinson, g.
0 2 2
Holsworth, f,
1 ■ 4'
14 12 40

4

See us for better Dry
Cleaning and
Repairing

Paris Dry
Cleaning & Dyers
180 B. Woorter

Telephone 12241
»1»J*W|sHIW1sW

8

Girl Cagers
Head Program
by DORIS BRICZNER
Dot Hall, head of basketball,
has helped the season off with a
bang. The tournament has started and many exciting game* have
been played. Two of the most interesting games were played between Harriet Sun's and Msgdaltn* Batcha's Teams and Clara
Miller's and June Smith'*.
Playing in the Monday and
Wednesday League, June Smith's
team won a 22-19 victory over
Clara Miller's team. At the half
the score was 12-12 but Arlene
Steams raised the score a* she
made four baskets and Magdalene
Batcha made one, while the guards
held Clara Miller's team down to
three baskets and a foul shot.
On Smith's team forwards were
Arlene Stearns, who scored 16
points, Gene Kohls—four point*,
Betty Long, Madalene Batcha, substitute, who made one basket.
Guards were Janey Roth*, Joanne
Waugh, Donna Tuttl*, substitute,
Betty Long.
Forwards on Clara Miller'*
team were Pug Kaul, Dorothy Lucdtke—two point*, Dot Hall who
made six baskets and on* foul
shot and substitute Clara Miller
who made four points.
Guards were Eleanor Winsor,
Margaret Hamann, JoAnn Simmons; substitutes Mary Thompson
and Marita Snyder.
Harriet Sun's and Magdalene
Batcha'* team played a very exciting game when the score waa
tied during the last few seconds
of play. During the third quarter
Batcha had a six point lead but
Betty Neeb pulled Sun's team into
the lead by scoring 12 points during the last half. Neither team
held the lead for more than a
few seconds.
Forwards of Sun's team w*ra
Betty Neeb scoring IS point*,
Martha Zeis—six points, Dorothy
Luedtke—4 poinU, and Dot Hall
who scored live points. Guards
war* Harriet Sun, Marjorie Keytrtute Maria Beckman.
Forwards on Batcha'* team
leber, Doris Brickner, and lubstiwer* Ethel Malloy—four points,
Gloria Umnitz—three point*, Shirley Guscott—six points, substitute* Clara Miller—11 point*,
Batcha—t points. Guard* were
Betty Kara*, Ellen Crowley, Mary
Hubble and Mariannicc Fishbaugh.
Bowling proves to be a very
popular Bee Gee Sport with over
100 girl* interested. The alley*
are open to all those who are
interested on Tuesday and Thursday at 4:16 p.m. and Wednesday
at 6:80 p.m. The Bowling Club
meets every Saturday afternoon
from 2:00 to 4:80 p.m. Anyone
with an average of 100 is eligible
to join, and should see Mary
Jeanne Taft for further details.
Mis* Gertrude Eppler attended
a Basketball Conference at Michigan State Normal College, Ypsllenti, Michigan, Saturday, December
11, 1048. She is leading a panel
discussion on Basketball Technique* and Rule*. She was also a
speaker at the Conference.

Bee Gee Tackles Great Lakes;
Bishops Play Here Dec. 18
For the first time in this wartime era, Bee Gee'will tackle
Great Lakes. It is recognized as one of the outstanding service basketball teams in the country, having compiled a record
of 65 wins and only 8 defeats in the last two years.
Coach Tony Hinkle features a veteran starting team of
Paul Armstrong and Herman Schaefer, Indiana U and
formerly members of the Fort
Wayne Zollners, a professional Gray, Bee Gee freshman of last
team. These two forwards have year who scored 610 points in 22
been playing together for sixteen games; John Oldham of Western
years. At the center position he Kentucky; Cal Campbell of Lawhas Don Smith, Minnesota, and rence Tech (Detroit); Charley
formerly a member of th* Oshkosh, Joachin, who scored 712 points in
three seasons with Mt. Union, and
Wis., professional team.
These three experienced per- Dallas Zubcr, member of last
formers are on the Bluejackets' year's Toledo team who went to
first unit with Jack Coleman, Duke the Madison Square Garden tourfreshman and the tallest man on nament.
This frame will be played at
the squad, and Ken Rollins, KenGreat Lakes December 16.
tucky sharpshooter.
On December 18, Ohio UniverThe second unit, which will alternate with the first group at 10 sity will play on our own court.
Not
much is known about the Bobminute intervals In Hinkle's system of attack, includes Wyndol cats except they are composed of
an all civilian team comprised
principally of freshmen.
Although they lack height, and
arc short on collegiate experience,
by DICE HERRING
Coach W. J. Trantwein believe*.
Personalities seen at the Camp the Bobcats will give some of the
scheduled opponents plenty of
Perry game were:
-.
competition once they get their
Pvt. Harlay Ash, forward on the bearings
'42-'43 Falcon cage squad. HurOn January 4, the Falcons travel
ley is a "home town boy who
made good". After starring on the to Oberlin to tangle with the V-12
Bowling Green high school team ladened team. There has been no
he came out to the University indication of the strength of their
and continued his role. He is noted team other than what the boys of
for his accuracy of the one hand the Camp Perry outfit passed on
shot.
Pvt. Ash is stationed at to us. Oberlin won over Camp
Perry.
Penn. Military College where he is
The team is very fast and hanin the ASTP program.
Pvt. Gene "Big Bertha" Fekcte dles the ball like veterans. They
also have players who have forfullback of the '42 Ohio State
big ten championship eleven, now merly competed in collegiate cirstationed at Pratt Institute of cles as members of other colleges.

Falcon Feathers

Technology in Brooklyn. Asked
what called his presence to the
campus Gene answered, "I came
down to see a certain Alpha Phi."
Gene's first visit to the campus
was in the spring of '41 when
he was a member of Findlay high
school entered in the Northwestern
District Track Meet.
Commenting on Coach Paul
Brown of Ohio State Gene said,
"The best coach I have ever worked under and a very fine man."
His toughest game was nguinst the
Iowa Seahawks when their lineup
consisted of Mai Kutner and other
players who were on this year's
Bunker Hill team.
He enjoyed
watching big Sid Otten and Bob
Gerber play as he had never seen
them before.
Stoica, Unger, and Drusbacky of
Camp Perry played here with the
Camp Perry baseball team
last spring.
Stoica and Unger
were Staten Island Semi-pros and
Drusbacky belongs to a Now York
Yankee farm club.
Holzwoth andSwartzel of Fort
Hayes just arrived there last Monday and were slated to leave the
next day after they met the Falcon*.
Big Sid Otten found an old
team-mate of his with the Cleveland Diesel team.
Bill Lemcux
who has been out on the sea for
several months was a member of
the Bellefontaine high school
squad with SidBill Pringle, forward of the

WAA Entertains At
Christmas Party
WAA Award Night and Christmas Party was held Sunday, December 6, in the lounge at the
Women's Building.
Christmas Carols were sung and
the candle light initiation of the
following WAA members was held:
Magdalene Batcha, Mac Beck,
Doris Brickner, Jean Cholly, Eleanor Cira, Glennis Cole, Margaret
Hamann, Margaret Halleck, Viola
Henke, Jene Kohls, Carol Lowman,
Dorothy Luedtke, Mary Mead,
Janey Rothe, Bonny Sawyer, Harriet Sun, Mary Taft, Mary Thompson, Donna Tuttle, Thelma Vauter,
Marilyn Whitacre, Eleanor Winsor
and Barbara Wolcott.
Miss Eppler presented sweater
awards to Ruth Bau and Ethel
Grover.
Refreshments were served while
the girl* sang more Christmas
carols. The lounge was very attractively decorated In the Christmas motif.

Centre Drug
Store

CAIN'S

Walgreen Agency

Potato Chip*

Marcelle

102 N. Main St.

For your every drug
store need.
saasUsi

•heir erUpnea* is
dailcsous

The Speech Department is sponsoring an intramural debate tournament to be held on Saturday,
January 22. All students, both
civilians and service men, arc eligible to participate, whether they
have been out for debate earlier in
the season or not.
Cleveland team from Pittsburgh,
Pa. was the clown of the gnmo
with his wisecracking chatter. His
best utterance was just after
"Goalie" Otten entered the game
and proceeded to deflect the ball
from
the
Cleveland
basket,
"Oh-o-o".
Congratulations to the Cleveland
team for their deep seeded spirit
although beaten very early in the
game they remained in the game
all the way. It seems as though
these boys have converted their
war fighting spirit on the basketball court.
There has been a rumor floating
around thut the Naval Instructor
here is organizing a basketball
team, but when questioned on the
subject they seemed to be ignorant
of the fact. It Isn't that big a
military secret fellows.

C LA-ZEL
FRI

SAT
2 HITS

"HOSTAGES"

with
Louise Raincr — Paul Lukas
Win, Bcndix

Co-Feature
ROY ROGERS
and hi* famous home

"TRIGGER"

"MANFROM
MUSIC MOUNTAIN'
SUN

MON

Open 1:46 Sun
It's Murder . . Cops . . Pardons
We Mean - "MOIDER"
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Social Committee Gives Hints Alpha Phis
For Planning School Functions Give Tea
by EAYCAHHAS
Are you planning a social function for January, February, March, April, May, or June? To help you plan your
social activities easily and efficiently, the Social Committee
is printing the following instruction*:
I.

To resarva
date en tha
University Calendar! Fill
out an aplication blank in
the office of the Dean of
Women. Secure a signed
approval from the chairman of the Social Committee.
II. To •ecure the asa of a
University
buildin.
or
room: Present the approval to the Business Office at
leaat one weak before the
event.
III. In addition, the Chairman
or a group sponsoring an
all-campus activity which
la financed through the
Social Committee should
comply with the following
instructions:
1. Present to the Social
Committee an itemized financial budget
for the activity at
least UB days before
the event.
2. Make out a requisition and obt«i« a
purchase order from
the Committee for
every firm or individual from whom purchases of materials
or services are to be
made.
Note: Order notUog
in the name of the
individual group or
chairman. Only
those bills for which
purchusc orders have
been secured will be
honored.
3. Turn in a list of
chairmen for subcommittees (general,
refreshment, orchestra, decora t i o n ■,
etc.) together with
their phono numbers.
4. Turn in a list of
chaperons at leaat
three days before the
activity.
5. After the event, recheck with the Social Committee on
details and fill out
the report blank.
The material on this
report will be used as
a guide In planning
future parties. The
Committee will welcome, the r e f o r e ,
your comments and
suggestions.
6. Return the balance
all supplies - paper,
ink, decora 11 o n a,
thumb tacks, etc.—
to the Social Committee. (If you help
savo on these items,
the Committee will
havemore money for
other social expenditures.)
If you intend to have a dance
with an orchestra from January
on, be sure and come to the Dean
of Women's Office immediately
after Christmas vacation. Orchestras are very difficult to secure
and should bo booked weeks and
even months ahead.
This procedure has been followed in the past and has proved
very successful. Won't you please
cooperate and save wear and toar
on all parties concerned?

ATO Pledge List
Grows In Number
Although the active members
of the Alpha Tau Ombega Fraternity compose a small group as
compared to normal times hers
on the campus, the pledge list has
grown.
The civilian pledges are: Charles
Haaaer, Joe Babcock, Dick Seeman, John Burden, John Maurer.
Bob Jorris, Don Flack.
The V-12 pledges are: Marine),
Ray Bowman, George Brown, John
Carmiehael, Paul Butler, Robert
Foster; Navy, Jack Davisaon, Howard Dehnbostal, Robert Devlin,
William Galbraith, Harold Gutsmer, George Knepper, Robert Burger.

Quota System
Is Big Step,
Dean Wilder Says
"One of the most important
steps Panhellenic Council has taken recently is the establishment of
the quota system for women'a fraternities on the Bowling Green
campus," Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
Dean of Women, announced recently.
Since the fall of 1941, Panhellenic Council, then known as Inter Sorority Council, has been discussing and considering the quota
system and this year voted unanimously to adapt it.
Panhellenic has taken this step
aa a result of nationalization on
the campus, in accordance with
and upon the recommendation of
the national Panhellenic Council.
The quotas for the year 19431944 are aa follows: each organization is permitted to pledge 20
freshmen, six transfer students,
and as many upperelass women as
they think wise.
Any sorority
that does not fill its quota during
first semester rushing, may do
additional pledging second semester.
Although all campuses have not
adopted this system, it is widely
used.
Its chief advantages are
that it makes for an equal distribution of fraternity membership,
it keeps organizations from becoming too large, and it tends
toward a better distribution of
campua leaders and it helps establish a friendly competitive spirit among the fraternities.
"Results of the quota system
should not be judged until it
has been in practice for three or
four years," Dean Wilder declared.

Senior Students
Lead Caroling
Senior students in the Music
Department, Wilma Brewer, Kathryn Bunke, Betty Hamler, Janice
Lebcr, Mary Miller and Ruth Morrison, led group singing of Christmas Carols for the past few days.
These group "sings" were staged
in the "Well" of the Administration Building between classes.
Words of Christmas Carols were
flashed on a screen.
CORRECTION
In the last .MU« It was erroneously MaUd that Lois Ferris is
•dltor of tho Kay. Helen Pugh
is chairnan of tho editorial commltto and raanaf irtf editor, Wilma
Stona and Lola Ferris are associate editors.
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Beta Pi Theta Was Installed
On Bee Gee Campus In 1936

The Alpha Phi fraternity held
its annual Christmas tea Sunday
from 2 to 4 p.m., the first of a
series of Christmas parties and
dinners held by the various dormatories and sorority houses on the
campus. The tea la a traditional
affair for sorority members and
faculty. It waa begun many years
ago by the Seven Sister sorority
and has been continued by the new
Alpha Phi chapter.
Pouring were Mrs. Danial Crowley, Mrs. Clyde Hissong, and Mrs.
Wayne Huffman. Ann Koch, Jean
Shaw, Miss Esther Hayhurst.'Miss
Caroline Nielsen, and Mrs. Jesse
Lantz were in the receiving line.
Helen Moser was general chairman in charge of the affair
Jean Marie Smith was general
chairman in charge of the formal
dinner and program held at Shatzel Hall Monday at 5:30 p.m.
Treble Clef members caroled by
candlelight during the dinner hour.
Carmen Echeverria, exchange student from Costa Rica, danced and
a Christmas story was read by Patricia Cloos.
Guests for the evening were
Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Conklln,
Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Prout,
Dean Audrey Kenyon Wilder,
and Dean and Mrs. K. H. McFall.
The Gamma Phi Beta sorority
also celebrated the holidays with
a formal Christmas dinner Monday
night, followed by the traditional
gift exchange.
Dinner guests included Mrs.
Harrington of Bowling Green,
noted pluywright and novelist, and
Mrs. Compton from Washington
D. C.
A Christmas party for the underprivileged children of Bowling
Green Monday uftemoon was
followed by the formal dinner
given at the Alpha Xi Delta house
Monday evening.
Delta Gamma also held its annual Christmas dinner Monday
night after which they entertained
25 children from the Orphanage.
Presents for them were arranged
beneath the tree.
Miss Katherinc Kausch, Miss
Charlotte Skene, Mrs. Harold Anderson, Dr. Rea McCain, Dr. Florence Williamson, Miss Enna Pigg,
Miss Grace Durran, Miss Emilie
Hartman, and Miss Grace Wills
were among the dinner guests.
Tho Las Amigas sorority closed tho round of holiday parties
with its Tuesday night formal
dinner.
Mrs. Waldo Steidtntan,
and Miss Grace Wills were guests
of the sorority.
The .Las Amigss sorority held
its formal pledge service Saturday
evening followed by the Christmas
party for members and pledges.
They celebrated their first
Christmas in their new house by

PI Theta is a national French fraternity founded in
Beta Pi
1924 at Birmingham, Alabama. Pi Xi, the chapter here, was
installed in 1936. Before the forming of the national organization on this campus, there was a local club, Le Cercle
Francais, sponsored by Mrs. B. H. Urschel and Miss Caroline
Nielsen.
Since 1936
Dr. Rew has
been the sponsor. There are
c h a p t era of
the fraternity
scattered over
the Middle
West and the
South. Those
in Ohio are
Baldwin - Wallace and MiHARRIS
ami.
Membership in the club is open
to upperclassmen majoring or minoring in French who have a better
than "B" average in French and
a general scholastic average slightly under "B". The requirements
of
the
local
chapter
are
writing an
essay
in
French
and passing an examination on
French civilization. The essays
are read at the first meeting of
each year. Regular meetings are
held the second and fourth Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m.
The program of the club usually
consists of a short business meet-

ing, games conducted in French,
French poems and songs, informal
discussions on topics of interest
to French students. Initiation of
new members occurs at the end of
the first semester.
The chapter sponsors a party
for all French studenta on the
campus every spring.
The fraternity usually entertains alumni
members of Beta Pi Theta at a
dinner in May, but this custom
has been discontinued for the
duration because of transportation
difficulties.
Marilyn Traver Harris is president of the fraternity, and the
active members are: Janet Holtmeyer, Ellen Canfleld, Regina
Davies, Mary Jane Wilson, and
Martha I.own
Beta Pi Theta
pledges are Sue Gesling, Shirley
Mantel, Wayne Pike, Janet Sangree, Danr.y Santavicca, and Evelyn Vesey.
Miss Florence Baird, Miss Hazel
Mercer, Miss Caroline Nielsen,
and Mrs. B. H. Urschel are honorary members of the organization.

Dr. Newburger Talks Of Child
Guidance In Bellevue Tuesday
Dr. Maurice Newburger, head of the Bureau of Juvenile
Research, spoke Tuesday before the members of the Kiwanis
Club and Woman's Club of Bellevue.
He told of the great increase in interest in child guidance.
Parents, schools, churches, physicians, as well as courts are
more whole heartedly accepting the responsibility of helping
children maintain high moral and
Aa a result children are far
social standards. There is an increasing demand for instructors to more inclined to carry out aggressive acts. There has been a treaid in the combating of juvenile
mendous increase in young boys
delinquency.
committing the crimes of arson,
As we all know, he said, there
vandalism and even murder. This
has been a sharp increase in derise car. be met only by closer and
linquency throughout the country
more intelligent supervision of
since the beginning of the war.
youth.
A number of reasons contribute to
The most successful work done
this rise. When one or both of the
parents are taken out of the along this line is the establishment
of teen-age night clubs.
These
home for a long period of time,
have been established and have
general unrest develops among the
proven successful in Lima, Foschildren. Newspapers and radios
toria. Tiffin, and other citiea in
continually describe the violence
of war until such violence becomes northwestern Ohio.
Churches have recognized the
almost acceptable.
necessity of sociol interaction and
have become centers for group
putting o great deal of effort intorecreation and guidance. Some of
their Christmas decorations.
A
them not only provide a meeting
gift exchange took place around
place for young people but adults
the tree.
as well.
The sorority seranaded the camA greater number of lectures
pus with the traditional carols and
should be delivered to adults to
returned to the home of Miss
convey to them the need of their
Grace Wills for its annual celehelp in the reduction of child debration there.
linquency, Dr. Newburger said.

Students Give
Mass fa^
»
Christmas caroling this year waa
organized by the WSGA with the
hope that the plan will become a
tradition of the University. Instead of having each group on
campus carol at different times,
the dormitories and sorority houses
combined for mass caroling.
Tuesday night at 7:16 the men
of Kohl Hall began the singing
and proceeded to the Women's
Building, where they sane and
then were joined by the women living there. From there the group
went to the Alpha Phi House, sang
to the women who joined them,
and then went to the Delta Gamma
House.
Everyone went next to the Alpha
Xi Delta House and from there to
the Gamma Phi Beta House, each
time increasing the number of
carollers. Shatzel Hall was next,
and after singing there the women
of Shatzel joined the group,
meeting students living in town at
th.» University gates.
Las Amigas came next and from
there the group proceeded to the
circle in front of the Ad building.
There the women in Treble Clef
stepped out and sang together
from the steps ofthe Ad building.
From there every one went to
the Ri-c Hall and spent the rest
of the evening until 9:46 dancing
and playing cards. Further singing was done by the individual
groups and refreshments wen
served.
Marianne Bell was general chairman, assisted by Bonita Biehan,
master of ceremonies; Ethel Grov.
er, publicity; Helen Moser, refreshments; Ardine Gottfried, decorations; and Portia Semans and
Sue Gesling in charge of general
arrangements.

Same Virtues
Says Hambro
(Continued from page 1)
taught as they occurred, we would
have had very few wan.
Peace is a practical problem.
Peace making starts at home,
as reform should start at home.
Labor, industry and other such
organizations should speak directly at the peace conference. Thaw
who •aerified most should apaak
first and those who hava not
sacrificed should listen. Gestapo
and private crimes must be punished to stress individual punishment.
We should be as Dickens who said,
"God, keep my memory green."
The appearance of Dr. Hambro at the Wood County Forum
brought to this city a brilliant,
fresh opinion of the "practical
problems" of this war from one
who has had years of intimate
association with them.

Lijpenclable
San fa C/aus
A cheerful red carton of Christmas
Chesterfields is a gift you can depend on to please any smoker. Their
Milder, Cooler, Better Taste is appreciated everywhere. They never
fail to SATISFY, and here's whyChestrrfields'Right Combination
ofthe world's best cigarette tobaccos
can be depended on every time to
give smokers what they want.
lut Chesterfields on yow^J*£?
must list for Christmas.
You can't buy a better
cigarette.
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